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American Ambassador Is Delighted 
with Reception in Ottoman

Capital. ",

(Special Dispatch.) >
Constantinople* Jan. SI.

HAD an interview yesterday with the 
new American Ambassador, Mr. Henry 
Morganthau, who received me at the Em
bassy soon after the reception given for 

the Ottoman official world.
“Constantinople and Its inhabitants,” he 

;said, ‘‘have made an excellent impression 
i upon me. I do not trust, however, to first 
i impressions. It Is my habit to always 
study matters and individuals in 4 thor
ough manner before expressing a definite, 
opinion, t’ome to me in a few days and I . 
will tell you what I think of the place and 
the people in a more ready spirit.

“It will be my duty to dive into the 
j very heart of things surrounding me.
I X\ ith the help of the legal adviser of the 
I Embassy, Mr. ShmavoYiian, who knows

I

, the Orient so well. I shall be able to 
; master the task in a more or less satis
factory manner in a few weeks. The 
i mysterious Hast is certainly interesting 
la»d fascinating, but, like everything else, 
it needs sufficient time^ for a good under
standing of it. I dislike people who after 
a short sojourn in a place hazard their 
opinion on it, which Is very often absurd.

“One thing, however, I am able to tell 
you already with great satisfaction. That 
is the kindly willingness of the Ottoman 
authorities to help me in the study of the 
city and in the proper understanding of 
the various phases of its motley life. From 
the Sultan downward one 'and all have 
shown me the utmost courtesy, and thla 
augurs well for amicable relations for the 
future. To-day, for instance, the Otto
man Cabinet almost in its entirety re
sponded to my invitation, and the official 
reception was completely successful. I 
am confident that my residence in Turkey 
will prove beneficial to both the country 
I represent and the one that extends to me 
Its cordial hospitality."

Mr. Morgenthau told me that his wife 
was leaving New York with their 
youngest child next month, apd I* 
pected to arrive in Constantinople a 
little after the middle of February.

Those who know the new Ambassador 
personally assure me that he is In every, 
way a most remarkable personality. He 
is many sided, energetic and exceeding
ly thorough. He has at heart, every 
American interest, and no phase of Amer
ican life in the Near East will ever escape 
his attention and warmest consideration.

In its last issue the American weekly 
paper, the Orient, remarks:—“Never be
fore, so far as we remember, has such 
prominence been giveu In Constantin
ople to the reception accorded by the 
Sultan to an American Ambassador. It 
show's the growth of American prestige 
in the Turkish capital/'

its Put in the 
r by World Powers

her 30. These are dreadnoughts of the 
1912 programme, and were well advanced 
when put into the water, indicating an 
acceleration of French naval construction 
for which Mr. Baudin, the late Minister 
of Marine, should have the largest share 
of credit.

Italy’s new dreadnoughts are the Andrea 
Doria, launched on March 30, and the 
Dullio, on April 24, each vessel having 
been about a year on the stocks. -They 
are practically alike in design and equip
ment to the Conte di Cavour class, which 
preceded them, with the exception that for 
protection against torpedo attack sixteen 
6-in. guns are substituted for eighteen 4.7-
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The Japanese dreadnoughts launched 
Kirishima, on Peçember 1, anâ 

the Haruna, on December 14. They are 
similar to the Kongo, built at Vickers’, so 
that Japan has now four Dreadnought 
battle cruisers in ttye Water. Turkey has 
bought the Rio de Janeiro, which was 
launched for Brasil on January 22, and 
has also the Reshadleh, completing, Which 
was put Into the water gt Barrow on Sep
tember 3. These two powerful and speedy 
battle ships, though not alike In design, 
will be a formidable accession to Ottoman 
naval strength.

The Imperatritsa Marie, launched on No
vember 1 at Nikolaieff, Is an addition "to 
the Russian force in the BIgck Sea, where 
another vessel of the same type is heariy 
ready for the water. Similarly, for Chile, 
the Almirante Latorre was launched at 
Els wick on November 27, and a sister ves
sel, the Almirante Cochrane, should soon 
be afloat.
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tbe The Spanish battle ship Alfonso HI. was 
launched on May 8, after being three years 
on the slips. Although this is quite an 
usual circumstance in the present day, it 
is likely before long that in other countries 

:at than Spain, owing to the Increase in size 
on of later battle ships and to difficulties

nected with labor, delivery in two years 
from the date of laying the keel will be 
found as a rule to be an impossible 
achievement.
. The number of light cruisers launched 
during the last year was not large, 
amounting to seven in all—five lor Great 
Britain, one for Germany and ône for Aus
tria.
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btion VALUE OF ENGLAND’S
MINERAL OUTPUTInig,

;ur-
( Special Dispatch.)le 4;

London, Jan. 31.
HE total value ot the minerals raised 
in the United Kingdom during 1912 
was £131,220,863, an increase ot 
£6,641,540 as compared with 1911, 

the according to Part III. ot the annual Gen- 
the eral Report on Mines and Quarries, which 

has just been published.
This increase is mainly accounted for 

by the Increased value ot coal. The total 
output of coal was 260.416.338 tons, and 
the value £112,931,123, showing a de
crease in output of 11,476,661 tons, but an 
increase In value of £7,137.441 on the fig
ures for 1911. The average price of coal 
was 9s. 0.68d. a ton in 1912, a. eem»ar*i t 
with 8s. 1.79d. in 1911.

The diminished output and the en- 
ilght hanccd selling price ot coal were doubt- 
Mger less the effect ot the national strike of 

workers at collieries.
The average prices ot metals foi- the 

year all show increases as compared with 
|wer, the figures for 1911, and In the case of 
I tin tlie highest average price yet rècord-
I, *' o-l—£312 Us- a lop for Engiigh block 
ten:- Uti-wtm rcsuHwdL , #.
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May Discontinue Coats Of ArmsKING GEORGE V 
CE F m

Admired Felines;
Committed SuicideAnnual Parade

Are Forbidden to be Used 
Promiscuously in 

B.C.
Hibernians of New York Are Confi. 

dent That Home Rule 
Will Pass.

Henry Boehm, an Artist, Afraid His 
Pets Would be Ill- 

treated.
< 1

|liy Special Wire to The Courier]
VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 2.—An 

amusing sequel has arisen to 
a question asked in the 
Legislative Assembly last week 
The question related to weaning of 
coats of arms on badges, and Dr. 
Young, provincial 
taken the matter up. For some time a 
local department store has been sell
ing cards. with coat of arm emboss
ed and tly» firm is in receipt of a let
ter threatening prosecution unless the 
sale of these are withdrawn. Steno
graphers fare in fear and trembling 
lest their-belt buckles attract atten
tion with' their coats of arms ami 
sheep ranSpant.

I[B.v Specie! Wire te Tlie Courier]
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Believing 

that Horne Rule in Ireland will be
come a ^act before another

<?[By Special Wire to Tlie Courier]

OSSINING, N. Y., Feb. 2.—Just 
after conferring with his wife and a 
veterinary surgeon yesterday over 
the most humane way of destroying 
his pet cats, which had been models 
for his widely known tnagazine illu
strations, Henry Richard Boehm, an 
artist, went upstairs in his home at 
Brier Cliffe, near here', and shot him
self in the head, dying instantly. It 
is believed he had become tempor
arily insane. He was anxious to dis
pose of his cats because of the diffi
culty of caring for them properly in 
New York Gity to which city the 
family was about to remove, and 
feared that his pets might be ill-trea
ted if others took them in charge.

year
passes, many prominent members cf 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians are 
of the opinion that March 17. St. 
Patrick's Day, will- mark the end of 
thie annual parade on Fifth avenue. 
With Home Rule in force, many 
members of the Order feel thirc wi*i 
be little necessity for holding the 
parade, which has been an ^vent in 
this city for fifty years. Tfijs 
however, the, Hibernians, plan to .ee-, 
lipse all previous efforts to make the 
parade a notable occasion and yester
day officers and committees' were 
appointed to have charge of festivi
ties.

Enquiry Into Graft Char- 
gesWill be Complete 

at Quebec.

Manuel is No Longer 
Styled “King” in 

England.

Engineer of Dominion 
Railway Board Came 

to the City.

Entire Line Put Out of 
Business by Crack 

in Wires.

secretary, has

V
The Two Detectives Will Be 

Present—Mousseau 
is Sick

He Renounced Right to the 
Throne of . Portugal to 

Braganzas.

A Standing Order to do the 
Work to Afford Pro

tection.

Hard to Locate Trouble- 
Darkness in Many 

Places.

year,

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
QUEBEC, Feb. 2—The enquiry of 

1 he Legislature committee into Tne 
Montreal Mail charges against J. O. 
Mousseau, Achille Bergevin and L. 
V. lierard, resigned members of par
liament. will be continued to-night, 
notwithstanding the sickness of Mr. 
Mousseau.
Maloney, the Burns agents, who op
erated in the decoy Montreal Fair as
sociation scheme nnder the names of 
Sampson and Hyland, will be in Que
bec this evening. They left New York 
last night

When the hearing of witnesses re
sumes to-night, Mr. Edward Beck, 
former editor of the Montreal Her
ald will be recalled to the stand.

Though Mr. Mousseau has resign
ed his seat, the inquiry will proceed, 
first to determine whether the charge 
against him of accepting bribes is 
true, and, secondly to discover if any 
other members of the Legislature arc 
guilty of the same offence. Discuss
ing tlie matter Hon. L. A. Tascher
eau. chairman of the committee said: 
“We will make the investigation as 
thorough and complete as possible.’’

When asked regarding the lines of 
the report the committee will submit 
to ihe members of the assembly, in 
view of the fact that the only mem
ber of the House implicated has re
signed. Mr. Taschereau replied: “Our 
conclusions will be based on the evi
dence heard, or we may report our 
findings on the evidence.”

[By Special Wire to The Courier] ' “______ ____ As a result of telegraphic com-
NEW \ORK, Feb. 2. A cable tx HITtf QAAIfiP Qfll H munications addressed to the secre- 

the Tribune from London this morn- | J DUIlUu AMI II ,ary of the Dominion Railway Board 
ing says: Ex-King Manuel of Portq-. ? bjht following a meeting of the Board of
gal lias just lost $50,000 a year fron| *k, ËT Pflfin HATr Works 011 Saturday, when the river
his income. Until Saturday last-Lfhy ÜI 111 II II I KU I | situation, was discussed, Assistant
last day of January—this sum was" ' * * » UVUU 11111 L Chief Engineer Simmons of The Do-
furnished to him from the private lYàinî" lIHFir minion Board paid a flying visit to
purse of King George of England', IMuj J. |m| IIJL this city on Sunday and made a trip
and at the same time he lost his title IHlIll |l|MI\r of inspection along the river front.
°? :.king Jn England; also by order . The board of works after considerable
of King George. discussion notified the Dominion

The same event which cost Manuel AlMOUneement of Sale Today, Board that the city was not entitled
the title of king caused the former w/i.t," __ YY/L: I to assume any responsibility for con-
Anita Stuart the bitterest disa^int- Wlt“ * CndCrS Which ditions at the river at such a late date,
ment, as it took from hér àM hope W^fC Submitted. In fact th& city’s works department
of ever being the wife of an off&ejal __________ having no machinery or appliances
pretender to the Portuguese thriSie was not in any position whatever to
with the courtesy title of “queen.' J he. L't»- 1 reaaurer, acting under undertake work such as the excava-
Tliis event was the formal renuncia a“toonty of the Mayor, and the f tion of Kedby Island, hazardous at 
lion by. Manuel df all claims to the c„a,rn;a" °* the finance committee.] this time of the year admittedly. 
Portuguese throne in favor of the p,ferc<1 for sale $115,000 city deben- Mr. W. iF. Cocksliutt k 
Braganzas, which took place a fort- tllres' to beiissued to provide the cost 
night before the marriage of .Manuel °f the instaÿatton of the Hydro Elec- 
and Princess Augustine of Hohen- trie system.;
zollern at Sigmaringen. The bonds bear 5% interest, and

The father of the princess refused are Payable at the end of 20 years 
positively to allow the marriage of his hollowing is a list of the tenders re
daughter with a man who might be ”lvcd' thc awanl being made t-> 
mixed up with such bloody affairs as Messrs Wood, Gundy & Co. of Tc- 
the Portuguese revolutionists have ronto, for the sum of $116,328 and 
staged within the last few years, and accrued interest to date of delivery.
Manuel, who had already earned the Tbe last sale made by the city 
contempt of King Alfonso of Spain 'n 4pr'* ,*ast> a,n<* the price presently 
by his refusal to take part in plots rcahzed is very near equal to that ob- 
for a restoration of the monarchy i 1 tained then.
Portugal, and who is not the juore T*16 sa*^ considered by city of-
liked by the royalists on account or "c'als *» be very satisfactory, 
his refusal to contribute to the royal- Offers received for $115,000 5%, 20 
ist cause, readily _fell in with his pros- ycar' Hydfy Electric -debentures, is*
-positive fathar-iq-Iaw’-s difsires, and a sued Shcter hy-'Wfrs 1216 and 1265. All 
fortnight before the marriage by for- include accrued interest to date
mal contract resigned all pretension:; delivery.
to the throne of Portugal in favor Wood-Gundy & Co, Toronto, $n6,- 
of Braganzas. 328.

Six weeks ago at a meeting of all Murray Mather & Co., Toronto, 
the Braganzas in Vienna, Don Miguel $n3.655-50.
of Braganzas, who is now 61 years Brouse, Mitchell & Co., Toronto, 
old, was formally chosen as pretend- î'iSi.ISi oo.
er, while at the same meeting it was A- E .Ames & Co, Toronto, $115, 
decided that it was impossible for his 200.00
eldest son. Dom Miguel, the husband Dominion Securities Corporation, 
of the former Anita Stewart, to sue- Toronto, $115x49.00. 
ceed to the title of -pretender, be- W. L. McKinnon & Co., Toronto, 
cause he had married an American $,r4.825.oo.
and not a person of royal blood, and Meredith & Co., Limited, Mon-
the rights of the pretender should/a’l treal- $ri4.453.oo. 
to the second son, the child of the W. A. McKenzie & Co., Toronto, 
pretender’s second1 marriage, who is $,I4.448 oo.
now seven years old. The reigning The Bankers Bond Co., Toronti, 
houses of Europe were informed of '4.436.50. 
the formal abdication of Manuel and Geo. A. 
his surrender of his rights to the $"4.'49-oo.
Braganzas. King George only recent- G. H. Burgess & Co., Toronti, 
ly learned these facts, and has now $"3.652.00.
stopped Manuel’s allowance, and or- R- C. Matthews & Co., To-ront.., 
dered that the royal title be no more $"3.576.oo.
given to Manuel “on acoouift of thc Brent, Noxon & Co., Toronto, 
internal conditions in Portugal." $"3,42900. .

The royalists whif have given un- Ontario Securities Co., Toronto, 
qualified allegiance to the Braganzai, $"3,ioo.oo.
do not think revolution is necessary, RT- W. Harris & Co., Inc., Bo;- 
but expect the downfall of the Re- ton- $"',640.00. 
publican government of its own top Goldman & Co, Toronto, $111.000. 
heaviness within six months. Never- 001 • 
theless the plotting continues, and 
many loyalists have resorted to Lon
don in order to be prepared for any 
eventuality. An important meeting tu 
be held here has been called for Feb
ruary 26.

Hydro-Electric current throughout 
the province was off for nearly eight 
hours on Saturday night as the re
sult of two wires on the. main trans
mission line, a few miles out from 
Niagara Falls, snapping apart under 
the combined pressure of sleet and 
wind, and falling across all the other 
wires, thus creating a short circuit. 
The electricity failed first a, abou: 6 
o’clock in the evening. Five minutes 
later it came on again and remained 
for about half an hour. Then the 
current faded away altogether, ai;<i 
qve.-y city and town in Municipal 
Electrical Association zor.e remained 
in darkness until nearly two o’clock 
Sunday morning. In Toronto, where 
the public system has a private rival, 
the street car service was maintained 
and there was a light in thc majority 
of :he,-houses. Hamilton does not use 
Hydro power and that city came 
through unscathed. Everywhere else, 
.however, the gloom was unrelieved 
until the break was repaired.

F. A. Gaby, chief engineer of the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, said last night that the greater 
part of the delay in repairing the 
transmission line was taken up, in 
finding the break. It happened miles 
from nowhere, apd several hours were 
occupied by the -linemen in locating 
the seat of the trouble. When it was 
e|i-cnuially -run to earth, the repairs, 
wliic.i involved the stringing of a eon- 
si d :ral.de length df new wire, were 
effected in. abort an hour and a half.

‘"The cart is ed," Mr.'1 Gaby
sai}1." “hjr"1F*TocU: hurricane, which 
made a straight, Arrow- streak across 
the transmission line at right angles. 
The wires were, heavily encased in 
ice. du : to the prevailing sleet storm. 
This madg them lîeavy, taut and 
brittle, and when the gale. strucx 
them two wires snapped and were 
blown across the others. We had no 
men anywhere near the spot, and we 
did not know the nature of the trouble 
until the repair gang reached there.”

This is the first time the Hydro has 
met with this particular kind of 
trouble. There was a very similar 
storm just about a year ago, Mr. 
Gaby said1, in which trees were blown 
down and fences hurled across the 
transmission right of way for a dis
tance of a quarter of a mile. The 
wires, and consequently the electrical 
services, were not affected on tty-i] 
occasion.] Saturday's breakdown, Mr 
Gaby declared, could hardly have 
been forseen or prevented, but he in
timated that Hon. Adam Beck will 
announce plans for re-arranging the 
transmission lines in such a way as to 
reduce to a minimum the danger of a 
recurrence of the trouble.

mmm
RECEIVED TMfMAIM CITY I!Messrs. Biddinger and

Clad in Frocks of Simple 
Creation They Want Pri

vilege of Votes.

Over 300 Persons Killed 
by Autos in New York 

Last Year.
|By Special Wire to The Courier]

WASHINTON, Feb. 2.—Clad in 
frocks of simple creation, representa
tive of their trades, four hundred- wo
men workers from ten eastern states 
intent upon enlisting the support of 
the nation’s chief executive for the 
votes for women cause, were recei
ved to-day by President Wilson at 
the White House. They 
bÿ Miss, Marguerite Hinchey, a 
laundry worker of New York, and 
Miss Rose Winslow, a Pennsylvania 
weaver, who as designated speakers, 
appealed to the president to assist 
the movement for women suffrage by 
lending his influence to the effort to 
establish a house committee on suf
frage.

It was the second time the presi
dent had been brought face to face 
with the suffrage question in an of
ficial way and his attitude toward the 

'petition of the women already was 
known. He holds ..that be, cannot 
urge legistlatioiElipon congress that 
has net been the subject of “organic 
party consideration."

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—According 10 
figures compiled by the National 
Highway Protective Society from thc 
monthly reports of coroners, 302 per
sons were killed by automobiles in 
New York City during 1913, as 
against 221 ill 1912. 
same perid 108 were fatally injured 
by trolley cars and 132 by wagons in 
the greater city.

I11 New York State, outside of this 
city, the killings were, as follows: By 
automobiles, 149, as compared with 
127 in 1912: by trolleys, 79, and byJ 
wagons 32.

The loss of life by vehicular traf
fic in tlie entire state, therefore, was 
as follows: By automobiles, 451; by 
trolleys 187, and by wagons 164; mak
ing a total of 802 persons killed in 
the streets.

Mayor
Spence, City Engineer Jones. Over
seers Howie and Ungar, accompanied 
Engineer Simmons on his rounds. A 
conference was later held when Ci‘y 
Solicitor Heiidefson and Mr. Kellett 
were present.

The Dominion Board’s representa
tive thought that adequate 
tion had been affordea at the canal 
headgates when piles had been driv.-n 
and sand bags thrown in as late as 
Saturday afternoon by the railway 
contractors, Secord and Sons. A big 
hole right near will be filled to-day.
- As for the excavation of Kerby 
Island, Engineer Kellett said he had 
a calm-shell shoyçl at Galt and he’was 
watting until steek-was laid into the 
city so as to bring this shovel do 
and put it at work on the island. This- 
would he a matter of a few days only. 
Engineer Simmons suggested that 
Mr. Kellett bring it down over the 
Grand Valley and get it at work.

However, a report will be laid by 
Mr. Simmons before his board at 
Ottawa to-day. covering the entire 
situation and the city will be advised 
as to what’s what. In the meantime 
there is a standing order that the city 
can undertake any work along the 
river front ill ordier that full 
tection against floodi 
secured. The government will see 
that the city is reimbursed for the 
work.

During the

were led

protec-

ivas
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IRE VOIE [By Special Wire to The Courier]
NORFOLK, W. Va., Feb. 2.—With 

fifteen feet of her single mast show
ing above water, the Old Dominion 
Liner Monroe, lost with 41 lives, 
when she collided with the Steam
ship Nantucket last Friday morning 
in the Atlantic, off the eastern short 
of Virginia, has been located by the 
Revenue Cutter Onondaga. She lies 
24 miles southwest, one quarter 
south, off Winter Quarter lightship, 
almost in the exact spot where the 
collision occurred.

The wrecking tug I. J. Merritt is 
standing by the sunken ship, and if 
the weather is favorable to-day she 
will send down two divers in an ef
fort to recover bodies supposed to 
be in the wreck. E. E. Païen, assist
ant General Manager of the Old Do
minion Line, said to-day that the 
ship probably would be blown up to 
clear the path of navigation.

A red light was twinkling at the 
wreck's masthead last night to warn 
passing vessels of danger.

FROZEN'TO DEATH
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Feb.

Katie Schwab,- aged 18 months, 
frozen to death in her -mother’s arms 
in the Estevan district. Schwab, a 
German farmer with his wife, Katie 
and another child, were lost on the 
trail in a storm, and before they 
reached the shelter of a homestead
er's shack, the child had perished.

FATAL INJURY.
GUELPH, Ont., Feb. 2—When Mrs 

Thomas Gibson was entering her 
home oil Saturday night after taking 
some provisions to her son’s home, 
the storm door was blown vilently 
open, throwing her down thy steps. 
Her shoulder was broken and her 
neck though not broken, badly 
twisted- Her recovery is improbable.

Cabin Boy
Was Saved

And Liberal is Elected in 
Northwest Durham for 

English House.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—A cable 

from London to the ‘Tribune’ says: 
A noble story of heroism adds pathos 
to the fate of nineteen sailors who 
lost their lives in the wreck off Fal
mouth on Saturday night of the Ger
man four-masted bark, Hera, 1.994 
tons, bound from Pisagua to Fal
mouth with a cargo of nitrate. On 
entering the English channel she met 
a violent southerly gale accompanied 
by a njist and driving rain. In the 
mist the light of Falmouth harbor 
could not be seen, and before those 
on board were aware of it, they 
found their ship driven on the rocks. 
Seeing she was doomed, the chief 
boat was launched but w-as almost 
instantly overturned and of the 
twenty one men in it, only five 
struggled back to the wreck. They 
climbed out onto the end of the 
ship’s highest mast, and with the 
waves breaking Over them, hung on 
through the night. One by one the 
three that w^ere lowest, captain, the 
mate and the second mate w-ere en
gulfed as the tide rose. They had 
given the first chance of 'life to the 

- others. In the highest and safest 
position was the cabin boy.

WELL KNOWN PRIEST.
ST JOHN, N. B„ Feb. 2—Rev. An

toine Ouilette died yesterday at Ei- 
munston, N.B. He was about eighty 
years old an-d for many years was 
rector of the cathedral here.

pro- 
damage beLONDON, Eh. 2.—At a by-elec

tion in Northwest Durham Saturday 
Aneurin Williams, Liberal, was elec
ted, receiving 7,241 votes. The Un
ionist candidate got 5,564 votes. A 
labor candidate was in the field for 
the first time and polled 5,026 vote;.

At the last general election in this 
constituency the Liberal candidate 
received 9,880 totes, while 4,827 bal
lots were cast for his Unionist 
ponent.

The election was occasioned by the 
appointment of the sitting member 
L. A. Atherley Jones, to a I.ondoi 
judgeship.

Grand Trunk Too.
The Grand Trunk Railway, which 

h^s allowed a double row of piers to 
remain tinder the bridge below the 
dam will also ^e brought to time 
spee'dily, as in the event of a break
up there might be a serious ice jam.

Not Pursuing Company.,
“I do not believe anyone wants 

to hamper the Lake Erie 
Northern Railway Company unneces
sarily” said Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M. P., to-day, “but the action I took 
at Ottawa at the soliqitation of civic 
authorities was also backed up by 
telegrams from several of the big 
firms in the district on Greenwich 
street.” --

Stimson Co., Toronto,

op-

and

DIVERS WENT DOWN.
NORFOLK, Feb. 2.—Divers went 

down in a choppy sea to-day for bod
ies in the sunken Old Dominion Lin
er Monroe. None had come to thc 
surface and the only hope seemed td 
be in finding bodies pinned in the 
wreck in fifteen fathoms of water. 
A stiff breeze made the work of the 
divers difficult. " If bodies are found 
a special steamer will be sent out for 
them.

A WESTERN FIRE
FORT FRANCIS, Feh. 2.—J. A. 

Tullock’s clothing store was destroy
ed by fire last night, the flames also 
consuming Crown Attorney George’s 
law library. Total loss, $15,000.

Incendiary Fire.
LUSELAND, Sask., Feb. 2.—Fire, 

supposed to he of incendiary origin, 
caused a loss of forty thousand dol
lars in a business block here last 
night.
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Sir James is
Keeping Well They Accept

State Offer
Daughters of King Leo

pold l\ill Have Share 
In Estate

Bulletin Issued Today Shows 
No Cause for Further 

Alarm.
Wants One Man

Serious inconvenience was caused 
throughout the Hydro power zone 
in Ontario by breakage of the trans
mission line.

IMPORTANT SALE.
Don’t forget the auction sale of 

“The Arrowsmith Farm” on thc pre
mises, Thursday, Feb. 5th, at 230
o’clock.

Great Waterways Union 
of Canada Wants 

Representative.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, Feh. 2.—“Sir James 
Whitney had a somewhat restless 
night, but his general condition is 
good. There is no change in the con
dition of Sir George Ross.

(Signed) Dr. C. K. Clarke, Dr. R. 
A. Pyne, Dr. A. McPhedran.”

The above bulletin was issued at 
the general hospital at 11 o’clock to
day. Sir James slept but little through 
the night and rolled and tossed in a 
restless manner.

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Feb. 2— A 
definite settlement was reached to-day 
of the claims of the three daughters 
of the late King Leopold' in connec
tion with the property left by him. 
A short time ago they unsuccessfully 
sued the government for the entire 
Congo property valued at nearly $14,- 
00,000. Afterward the state recog
nized that they were entitled to some 

The premier has compensation and madç them an offer 
which they accepted.

Princess Louise signed an agree
ment to this effect to-day and her 
sisters. Princess Clementine, and 
Princess Stephanie will sign it this 
week. It must then be submitted to 

He rests quietly, the Belgian parliament for ratifica- 
partakes of a little nourishment and tion after which thc money will he 
while he is not gaining perceptibly distributed among the princesses and 
he has shpwn no signs of losing thc creditors of Princess Lotiisc. 
ground.

Here is a chance to buy one 
"i the best farms in Brant County. 1 
8. P. Pitcher and Son, auctioneers. | About One Million Divorces

Granted In Twenty YearsBERLIN, Ont., Feb. 2.—J. W. 
Lyon, secretary of the great water
ways union of Canada, forwarded tlfe 
following telegram to Hon. Roberc 
Rogers, Minister of Public Works, 
Ottawa, last night.

“Regarding a commission to in
quire into the feasibility of the Geor
gian Bay canal scheme from 
mercial standpoint, 
urges that ,in all fairness to itself as 
well as to a large part of Ontario, 
and a section of Canada most vitally 
interested it be allowed to 
of the members of such commission. 
Trusting you will favorably consider 
this request, please answer. Signed, 
J. W. Lyon, secretary Great Water
ways Union of Canada.”

IMPORTANT SALE.
Don t forget the auction sale cf 

“The Arrowsmith Farm” on the pre
mises, Thursday, Feb. 5th, at 2.30 
o’clock. Here is a chance to buy one 

, of the best farms in Brant County. 
S. P. Pitcher and Son, auctioneers.

Handed His Whistle To Chum
As The Waters Engulfed Him
------------------------- ^------------------------------------------------------------------------

his subject, “The Psychology of Mor
al Education," Dr. Holmes said fur
ther:

“The call for moral education is 
heard in many quarters. American 
hanks lost $28.000,000 in five years 
by embezzlement. In 1912, 198 crim
inals were legally executed, and 52 
were lynched. Of these, 42 per cent, 
were native whites, 37 per cent, were 
colored people, and 16 per cent, were 
foreign whites. Thc home is equally 
affected. About one out of ten mar
riages ends in divorce. In twenty 
years nearly a million divorces were 
granted. Seventy-three out of every 
1000.000 people are divorced. Japan 
is thc only other nation having a 
higher percentage.

“Capt. Richmond P. Hobson esti
mates the number of confirmed 
drunkards at 1.000,000, the heavy 
drinkers at 4,000,000, and the tem
perate regular drinkers at 20,000,000.”

In Same Period 131,940 
People Were Murdered, 
and 19,000 Commit 
Suicide Every Year.Ship's Officer Thus Saved 

Five Lives, But Seven
teen Others Went Down 
With Vessel.

This attracted the attention of the 
crew of a lifeboat, who rescued thc 
men from the rigging.

The Hera encountered a gale at the 
entrance of the English Channel. She 
lost her course and struck on the 
rocks near Porthalla Bight, 
vessel immediately filled and the men 
took to the boats, which capsized. 
Eight succeeded in getting back to 
the ; hip, but three 
washed off before the lifeboat arriv
ed. The first officer, who was lashed 
to ihe rigging, blew ,his whistle until 
the rising tide had almost engulfed 
him. Then he passed it over with the 
remark: “Here, chum, you can do 
better with that than I can," and fell 
baicij dead.

J been enjoying restful nights and his 
restless condition last night came as 
a surprise. His physicians state,how
ever, that he is doing nicely.

The condition of the General Hos
pital’s 'other distinguished patient is 
much the same.

a com- 
this association

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2.—“Nine
teen people in every hundred thou
sand. or about 19.000 a year, commit 
suicide: iivtwenty years 131.940 peo
ple have been murdered, and only 1.3 
per cent, of the murderers were con
victed. leaving about 100,000 homi
cides at large,” were two of the 
cheerfu1 sentences in the address of 
Dr. Arthur Holmes, dean of the Penn
sylvania State College, on Saturday. 
Tbe meeting was held under the joint 
auspices of the Civic Club and the 
Home and Social League Committee 
on Moral Éducation. Following up

name oneThe
FALMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 2 —Capt. 

Lorenz, the first officer and 17 of thc 
crew of the German barque Hera, 
from Pisaguar Chile, for 'Falmouth, 
lost their lives Sunday through the 
cissel striking a rook as she had al
most concluded her voyage. The re
maining five men were rescued 
through the gallantry of the first offi
cer. who realizing his own end was 
near, handed his whistle to a comrade 
"uli orders to blow it.

of them were
A national subscription for a mon

ument to the late King Leopold is to 
be opened shortly.IMPORTANT SALE.

Don’t forget the auction sale of 
“The Arrowsmith Farm” on thc pre- 
mise* 
o’clock.

Postmaster-General Burleson sub- 
Thursday, Feb. 5th, at 2.30 mitted to the United States Senate 

Here is a chance to buy one his plan for Government ownership 
of the best farms in Brant Coimry.jand control of the telephone and teh- 
S. P Pitches and Son, auctioneers, i graph lines.
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